
BENGALCHEMICALS&PHARMACEUTICALSLTD.,
( A GOVT. OF INDIA ENTERPRISE)
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TENDERENQUIRY NO.TE/005/18-19,dated 16/08/18 . ^--.^.^,-. t,,^A^*ola €n17
prease submit on or before 27 rlgrls up io 11.00 AM your rowest price to supply /undertake foll0wing

Materials/jobs at our Kanpur works subject to terms aniconditions printed beliow' Your reply should be

addressed to The Manager (prod.) und .nu.rope must_be sealed and super scribed with quotation for

."q"irv no...TE/005/18-1g dr.tologltg due on27l08ll8 up tol1:00 AM

Otherwise the same will not be accepted'

Envelope not super scribed with enquiry no' and due date- may be ignored'

Material
1. Printed Inner boxes for Tablets Qty' Reqd' 3'0 lakh

IN ITC WIIITE BACK BOARD
Size97 x62 x44 mm minimum 300 gsm

Printing mater As per BCPL Specification and design

Bidswi l lbeopenec lonsameday i .e .27 .08 .2018at11 :30AM

Terms and conditions:
1. Indicate whether you are registered with SSI(MSMEyDGS&D, if so, mention registration number and

validity.
2. Mention drug licence no. and its validity whenever necessafy'

3. euotations should be on F.o.R. destinaiion basis, all taxes and duties & other charges should be clearly

indicated and should remain open for 60 days for acceptance.

4. Manufacturers name, country of otigin, detailed specification, packing etc' must be mentioned and

representative sample to be sent with quotation'

5. NO .Earnest money of tender valuelo be submitted along with quotation'.

6. If the materials suipli.d are not of contract quality or n-ot a.coiding to the specifications owing to any

reason of which B.c.p.Ltd, sha[ be the sore judge, the company sha[ be entitred to reject material, cancel

the contract and buy requirements in the operimatt et reserving always the right to forfeit the deposit

placed by the supplier for fulfillment of the contract'

7. Deliveries should be arranged as per our schedule unless otherwise agreed upon in witing' Failure to

affect delivery in part or full as per our schedule will lead to Risk purchase at your cost of cancellation or

modification of order.
8. Submit your latest I.Tax and GST clearence cerlificates.

9. Submit your GST Registration certificate/provisional GSTIN No"

10. B.C.p.Ltd. Reserr,,ei the right to accept or reject any offer in part or full without assigning any reason'

1 1 . Disputes if any to be settled within Kanpur jurisdiction.

12. Paynent: 90 days credit. ,Vf^l^4.5 :
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